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Under this system, a group of 15 -20 students are placed (for the entire duration of their

study) under the care and guidance of a faculty designated as MENTOR, who shall be

responsible for the overall development of the students under his/her care. Mentor shall

monitor the progress of the students under him/her on a regular and continuous basis, and

advice/take remedial measures, as and when needed to help the students improve their

performance.

The constitution of Mentor-Mentoring cell is as follws,

D.Pharm-I Name Of Mentor D.Pharm-II Name Of Mentor

Batch A Mr.M.A.Ughade Batch A Mr.H.V.Chauhan

Batch B Mr.M.D.Garge Batch B Ms.A.S.Ligde

Batch C Mr. D.B.Gadhave

Date: 18/08/2018

Principal,



Report

Students Mentoring
Grievance Redressal Cell

1. GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL CELL is constituted to handle the grievances reported by the students

and take appropriate action in consultation with the Secretory and the Principal. In order to

ensure confidentiality and freedom of expression, grievance box / suggestion box is placed for

both the classes. Once a week the box is opened by the members of the cell and attempts

are made to address the issues which are related to the structure and functioning of the

college.

2. The grievance box helps students in voicing their opinions and suggestions. The committee

reads the grievances and finds solutions. There are student representatives in the grievance

committee which helps in transparency.

3. No grievances were registered.

4. The Grievance Redressal Cell deals with the issues related to the betterment and well being of

the students.

5. The small number of students enables a healthy student teacher relationship, which in turn

helps in guidance and counseling. The female section of the student community within the

college has not been affected by any adverse incidence.

6. Fresher’s day is celebrated to help fresher settle into Institute easily. It provides opportunities
for the Institute to work together with students to ensure a more successful transition with
identified behavior difficulties. This also aims at counseling them on the fears of ragging and
to keep tab to prevent any such happenings.

Date: 02/02/2019


